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The positions, whose incumbents’ terms are expiring as of the BCSGS AGM September 

2018, are: 

President, Vice-President, and Development Chair. 

The position of Communications Chair is vacant. 

The Nominating Committee canvassed Directors for expressions of interest in these positions. 

The Directors, in turn sought parties within their zones for expression of interest in serving on 

the Board.  Other members of the Executive were included in this request. A notice was 

included in the BCSGS July newsletter which also invited expressions of interest.  

The Committee engaged in three teleconference meetings to discuss, plan and implement 

these actions. The Committee also had discussion regarding other aspects of committee 

responsibilities. 

The outcome is: 

Regarding the position of President, Cindy Simpson is accepting the nomination. 

Regarding the position of Vice-President, Paul Kingan is accepting the nomination. 

Regarding the position Development Chair Bob Hesketh is accepting the nomination. 

Regarding the position of Communications Chair Milton Orris is accepting the nomination. 

In accordance with BC Seniors Games Society Bylaws, all positions vacant or expiring are 

open for nominations from the floor. It should be observed that such nominees will be 

recognized, and their names will be included in the vote to fill the position. 

Future Considerations 

In response to the canvas for nominees, a total of four individuals came forward expressing 

an interest serving with the Board. One of these individuals expressed an interest in the Vice-

President position, though current commitments precluded his involvement this year. He has 

expressed interest in becoming involved for our AGM 2019. This individual has come highly 

recommended by the Director of the Zone he is in. There other two individuals expressing a 

general interest in serving on the Board.  

The nomination process this year demonstrates again difficulties with succession planning in 

our Board. Our Board lacks depth to accommodate to positions that become open, and does 

not have a process for Board members to become sufficiently knowledgeable about 

individuals from outside the organization to support their recruitment. An opportunity for a face 

to face meeting of interested parties with the Board could help with this. A manner in which 

this could be accomplished is to invite prospects to serve on existing committees. This could 

incur financial expenditures.  



On the other hand, it is the practice of some Boards that the Nominating Committee is 

empowered to vet “outside” nominees and they are approved as nominees in this manner.   

Hopefully this and other options regarding this matter can be discussed at our next meeting 

and direction could be provided to the Nominating Committee by the Board. Bob Ewashen 

BbbbbbBob Ewashenard. 

Bob Ewashen, Chair 

Nominating Committee 

  



Candidate Profiles: 

 

Cindy Simpson 

Paul Kingan 

Bob Hesketh 

Milton Orris 



Cindy Simpson - President 

• Classroom & ESL Teacher for 30 years - currently retired 

• Multisport Games administrative sport experience and event management roles at BC 

Winter 

Games, 55+ BC Games, Canada Western Games, Canada Winter Games, Police and Fire 

Games, 

North American Indigenous Games, GLISA Games, World Masters Games, and Americas 

Masters Games. 

• Participant Games Experience – BC Winter Games, 55+ BC Games, 55+ Canada Games, 

World 

Masters Games (3), Huntsman’s Games 

• Board Experience – Badminton BC, KidSport, BCSGS – Zone 2 Registrar, BCSGS – second 

term as 

Vice - President with Registration as major focus, one year as President 

• My Residence – Campbell River, BC located in Zone 2 

• Pleasures in Life – knitting, crocheting, spending time with family, gardening, coaching and 

playing badminton, going to movies, organizing events and travelling are among the many 

pleasures in life that I enjoy. 

 

  



PAUL KINGAN – BACKGROUND 

My working career for the most part was spent working for 2 companies, Labatt Brewing 

Company and A&W Food Services of Canada. With Labatt, my positions ranged from 

Purchasing Manager to Production Planning Manager, I also spent a short time in Marketing, 

Promotions, Marketing Research & Sales. For A&W, I was one of two Purchasing Managers, 

located in their North Vancouver Head Office where we jointly oversaw the purchasing needs 

for 800 restaurants. 

While working for either company, the one skill that came to the forefront of my ability was 

planning and organizing. I consider myself to be a very adept at looking forward and planning 

action that will lead to established goals and or having my actions develop into goal setting. 

I’m also a very detailed orientated person. 

What also developed was my ability to get involved, plan and run events. With Labatt, I found 

myself being asked to be a part of the organizing group for numerous promotions including, 

ice curling bonspiels, the 24 Hour Relay and golf tournaments. At A&W, I was part of the 

organizing committee for the company’s Bi-annual National Conventions which were held all 

over North America. I’ve also taken a course in Event Planning and Management to further 

hone my skills in this area. 

Other skills which developed as a result of my involvement in event planning included good 

communication skills, good listening skills and being a people person. My involvement with 

the BC Seniors Games Society has called upon all of these skills as I’ve gotten further 

involved with the Society. 

Throughout my life, sports have been an integral part of my activities. From playing Soccer at 

an early age, to Field Hockey in High School and beyond, learning and playing Golf and Ice 

Curling, running Marathons and teaching fitness programs at the YMCA. I’ve always been a 

very active person. 

I’ve now been involved with Zone 2 of the BC Seniors Games Society since 2009. My first 

task was being the Ice Curling Chair for the Zone, I was also the Chair for Ice Curling when 

the Games were held in the Comox Valley in 2010. After 3 years as the Ice Curling Chair, I 

took on the role of Sports Chair for the Zone where for 3 more years, I had all the Zone’s 

Sports Chairs reporting to me. In 2016, I became the Director for Zone 2 and have 

subsequently been involved at the Board level. I currently sit on the following Boards: 

Finance, Development, Rules Committee, Bid Committee and have had some involvement on 

the Hiring Committee for the Society. 

I feel that with my business acumen, my involvement in event planning, my tenure with Zone 

2 and now the Board, all provide me with the necessary tools to submit my name for 

nomination as Vice President of the BC Seniors Games Society. I look forward to the 

opportunity. 

 



Bob Hesketh  

My working career with Cariboo Pulp and Paper Company included 15 years as Accounting 

Manager, 5 Years as the IT Manager and 5 Years as the Materials Manager. I also spent 3 

years in the Alberta Oil Sands as a Purchasing Consultant. 

My volunteer years have been spent with many organizations. I started with the Quesnel 

Minor Hockey Association and held many positions in the coaching ranks and progressed to 

the Executive initially as Treasurer and then two terms as President. One major 

accomplishment was that we contracted With Hockey Canada to hold an exhibition game 

between the Olympic Hockey Teams of Russia and Canada to be held in Quesnel.  

I also held many board positions with the Curling Club in Quesnel culminating in two terms as 

President. 

One of my most satisfying volunteer positions was with the Quesnel Hospice House. We held 

many fund raising events and provided the house with much needed equipment such as 

special wheel chairs, beds and other essential equipment. 

I have held a few positions with the BCSGS. Initially, as the Zone 9 Golf coordinator and then 

as a Zone Director. I am still involved with Zone 9 as Treasurer and Quesnel sports 

coordinator.  

In 2009 I was elected Vice President of the BCSGS and held that position for four years. In 

2016 I ran for the position of Development Chair of the BCSGS and was successful. In 2017,  

I was asked to assume the role of Vice President as well as the Development Chair. 

The Development Committee has worked on a lot of projects over the past year and we have 

updated old Policies and Procedures and General Rules, which have not been looked at for a 

number of years. We are also proposing new Policies for subjects that have not been the 

BCSGS responsibility up until now. For example, Criminal Record Checks, Inclement 

Weather Policy. All of these changes and new policies will be presented at the Board Meeting 

in November 2018. 

In addition to changing the BCSGS to move it to our new reality, there are many more 

Projects that the Development Committee needs to create or update.  

I would like to be part of this process. 

 

 

 

 



Milton Orris 

Background 

I started out my professional life as a newspaper employee at age 10, working for the 

Champion, Alberta Chronicle which was owned by my father, as a printer. At the age of 11 we 

moved to Grand Forks, BC, where we took over the Grand Forks Gazette. In grade nine I 

became a journalist, writing for the Gazette, and editing the Grand Forks Secondary School 

weekly student newspaper. 

After High School I attended the University of Manitoba dur9ng which time I was deeply 

involved in the student newspaper, the Manitoban. In my last year I became the Editor – an 

enormous challenge. 

Then – a Change in Professional Life 

I went back to BC and become the Editor of the Gazette for four years. I was then recruited to 

be the Public Relations Director and Fundraising Director for the Saskatchewan Council for 

Crippled Children and Adults. After one successful year, I was also appointed as Director of 

Camp Easter Seal, which each summer hosted over 1s00 disabled children, teen-agers and 

adults (including seniors). During this time, I became very involved in developed programs in 

sports and recreation for the Camp and its staff and campers. 

I returned to University (of Saskatchewan) to do graduate work focussing on how to help 

disabled children and adults become an active, contributing, positive component of our 

society. 

I was also hired as consultant to focus on a research venture – Life After 65 for Our Older 

Population, working on ways to enhance their quality of life. I then moved to the University of 

Regina as associate professor Sociology.  Two years later, upon moving to London, Ontario 

as the Dean at Fanshawe College, I also wrote the Handbook for Teen Age members of the 

Girl Guides Association of Canada working on their leadership skills. 

Again, a three years later as a professor at the University of Toronto, and later as the Dean of 

Continuing Education at Ryerson University, I did a number of things including two years as a 

consultant to the Ontario Senior Games Association when they were having a difficult time, as 

well as 22 years working in the Senior’s Environment in many capacities, including 

educational development programs, a number of which focussed on building communication 

skills and programs for the CBC and many other organizations, often linked into the 

Communication Faculty at Ryerson.  

Since coming to the Okanagan I have been writing for the local newspapers and working on 

three books of my own that are now in process. I also work with other friends to assist them in 

editing their work. 

Why am I interested? Mainly because I think there is so much more we could be doing to 

improve the communications between Zones and member groups within the Zones. I want us 

to bring a higher awareness of the wonderful work of the BC Senior Games Society and the 

enhanced opportunities related to healthy activity, positive social environments, and a much 



more developed network of knowledge and action in our senior’s communities everywhere.  

It is not just to talk about it – it is also important to act upon our ideas. 

If someone else moves in the position of Communications Chair, I will be there to help 

whoever it may be. 

 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Milton Orris, Zone 5 Director 

 

  


